Our Mission

Henry Ford College transforms lives and builds better futures by providing outstanding education.

As a student-centered, evidence-based college, our success is measured by the success of our students.

We empower learners through the development of independent, critical, and creative thinking, and we foster diversity, inclusion, understanding, and acceptance to prepare learners to succeed in a global society.

We anticipate and respond to the needs of our stakeholders, exceed their expectations, and serve the public good.

We value PASSION, INTEGRITY, INGENUITY, and RESPECT.

Strategic Goals

2022-2024

STRATEGIC PRIORITY 1
ACCESS

HFC will increase enrollment and improve college readiness, especially for underrepresented and historically underserved student populations.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY 2
RETENTION

HFC will achieve improved and equitable retention rates for all students through proactive, student-focused supports, and intervention programs.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY 3
COMPLETION

HFC will increase credential attainment and close completion equity gaps across all student populations.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY 4
TRANSFER

HFC will achieve improved and equitable results for all students regarding successful and seamless transfer to either advanced study or a career.
Student Profile

1% Non-Resident Alien
3% Asian
3% Two or More Races
2% Hispanic/Latino
13% Black or African American
22% Middle Eastern/North African
20% Race and Ethnicity Unknown
36% White
(Includes credit and non-credit students)

AGE

- 55% 20 and younger
- 45% 21 and older
- 23 Average age

GENDER

- 57% Female
- 43% Male

AVERAGE COURSE LOAD

- 36% full-time
- 64% part-time

Fall 2023
Enrollment: 11,278

72% attend day classes
17% attend both day and evening classes
11% attend evening classes
Our faculty and staff are dedicated to teaching and learning.

Facility and Staff

With the exception of human resources employees, cabinet officers, and their administrative assistants, the College’s employees are members of one of five bargaining units: the American Federation of Teachers, Local 1650; the Administrators’ Association (AFL-CIO), Local 71; the Support Staff Association; the Adjunct Faculty Organization, AFT Local 337; and the Dearborn Schools Operating Engineers Association.
HFC OFFERS A Bachelor of Science in Culinary Arts degree.

Programs and Services

Since its founding in 1938 as Fordson Junior College, Henry Ford College has been the gateway to higher education for thousands of students who seek affordable, high-quality post-secondary education. HFC is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (hlcommission.org).

Located in Southeast Michigan, HFC serves our students and communities by preparing them for a rapidly changing world and workplace. HFC offers a Bachelor of Science in Culinary Arts degree, as well as 150+ associate degrees, certificates, university transfer, and career programs.

In addition to providing highly skilled workers for Detroit-area employers, HFC specializes in customized workforce development training for business and industry through public-private partnerships.

HFC is governed by a seven-member Board of Trustees elected by the citizens of the Dearborn Public School District.
Financial Aid

Regularly enrolled, non-dual enrollment students receive some form of financial aid.

65%
in 2022-23

$51 million
During the 2022-23 academic year, $51 million in financial aid was distributed to students.

11,000+ students
were awarded financial aid for the 2022-23 academic year.

Our Guarantee

HFC’s tuition freeze guarantees a flat tuition rate. Any student who graduates within four years of initial enrollment will receive a refund for any tuition increases that took place while they were enrolled.

For specific guidelines on this guarantee, please visit hfcc.edu/about-us/guarantee.
Henry Ford College had a total budget of $94,133,000 for the 2022-23 fiscal year.

### Expenditures by Activity

- **Instruction**: 53%
- **Administrative Services**: 13%
- **Information Technology**: 5%
- **Physical Plant Operations**: 11%
- **Student Services**: 14%
- **Instructional Support**: 4%

### Revenue by Funding Source

- **Tuition and Fees**: 45%
- **State Appropriations**: 38%
- **Property Taxes**: 14%
- **Other Sources**: 3%
Students benefit from improved lifestyles and increased earnings. Taxpayers benefit from free dual enrollment and lower tuition, economic growth and lower social costs. The community as a whole benefits from increased job and investment opportunities, as well as higher business revenues.

**Economic Impact**

The impact of HFC on the local business community during the 2021 fiscal year amounted to $1.4 billion, equal to the sum of the College's operations spending impact, the student spending impact, and the alumni spending impact. The impact of HFC-generated local income was equal to approximately 0.5% of the region's Gross Regional Product (GRP).

Total benefits to taxpayers are $245.9 million, equal to the sum of the added taxes and public sector savings. Comparing this to the taxpayer costs of $51.3 million—equal to the funding that HFC received from state and local government during the year—yields a benefit-cost ratio of 4.8. This means that for every $1 of public money invested in HFC, taxpayers receive a cumulative value of $4.80 over the course of the students’ working lives. The average annual rate of return is 10.6%, an investment that compares favorably with other long-term investments in both the private and public sectors.

In return for their investment, HFC’s students will receive a stream of higher future wages that will continue to grow throughout their working lives. The average associate degree graduate from HFC will see an increase in earnings of $10,700 each year compared to someone with a high school diploma or equivalent. Over the course of an HFC graduate’s working lifetime, this increase in earnings amounts to hundreds of thousands of dollars in higher income.
Henry Ford College has organized its academics into four schools. These schools allow HFC to be responsive to the educational and career needs of our students.

**34 PROGRAMS**
School of Health and Human Services

**12 PROGRAMS**
School of Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

**98 PROGRAMS**
School of Business, Entrepreneurship, and Professional Development

**22 PROGRAMS**
School of Liberal Arts
Arts and Culture

HFC offers entertainment (musical, dance, and theater performances; an art gallery; sports events), career fairs, lectures, seminars, and many other events that are open to the public.
Jager Kwaitkowski, wrestler, named MCCAA Player of the Year, 2023
25 Hawks earn athletic scholarships to play at four-year institutions covering 9 states and Canada, 2023
Head Men’s Basketball coach, Chris Shepard, named MCCAA Coach of the Year and NJCAA District Coach of the Year, 2023

HAWKS AFFILIATIONS
National Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA)
Michigan Community College Athletic Association (MCCAA)
National Collegiate Roller Hockey Association (NCRHA)

RECENT CHAMPIONSHIPS AND RECOGNITIONS
Roller Hockey Club finishes as NCRHA National Champions, 2022
Men’s Basketball wins NJCAA Great Lakes District B Championships; for third straight year, 2021, 2022, 2023
14 Hawks earn NJCAA All-Academic honors, 2023
Men’s Basketball players D’Quarion Cole and D’juan Seal earn NJCAA All-American honors, 2023
Richard Kidd, baseball pitcher, named MCCAA Player of the Year, 2023. Accepts scholarship to University of Michigan, 2023
Jager Kwaitkowski, wrestler, named MCCAA Player of the Year, 2023
25 Hawks earn athletic scholarships to play at four-year institutions covering 9 states and Canada, 2023

HFC Athletics
MASCOT
Hawks
MEN’S SPORTS
Baseball, Basketball, Wrestling, Roller Hockey (club)
WOMEN’S SPORTS
Basketball, Softball, Volleyball
NUMBER OF HAWKS STUDENT ATHLETES
131
HFC Logo: Main Campus
MT: Michigan Technical Education Center M-TEC
NP: Nursing Program